
Parent-Teen Activity #4:  Driving Pictures  
 

Each picture represents the perspective and quality of the driver's view. 

Driving 
Conditions 

Driving Situation. Using the 29 driving condition to the left, number all the 
driving conditions that you can find in each picture. Write the numbers for the 
conditions you find directly on the conditions in each picture.  Note: Not all 
numbered conditions will be found on each picture. 

Evaluation. For each picture, (1) 
list the 3 most problem conditions & 
then the best (1) speed control 
option & (2) lane position option. 

Condition 1: 
 

Pedestrians 

Condition 2: 

Limited vision by 
curve/hill in road 
 

Condition 3: 

Parked cars 

 

Speed control option: Slow/stop 
with foot on brake 
Lane control option: 1 
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Condition 2: 
 
 
 

Condition 3: 

 

 

 
Speed control option: 
 
Lane control option: 
 

Condition 1: 
 
 
 

Condition 2: 
 
 
 

Condition 3: 

 

Time of day 
1. early in morning 
2. bright sun/glare 
3. late in afternoon 
4. nighttime 
 
Weather conditions 
5. rain 
6. snow/ice on road 
7. black ice 
 
Road conditions 
8. intersection 
9. hill crest 
10. curve in road 
11. no street lights 
12. no painted lane 

lines 
13. overpasses or 

bridges  
14. unusable or 

unforgiving 
shoulders 

15. steep dropoffs on 
side of road 

 
Traffic conditions 
16. tailgating 
17. heavy traffic 
18. oncoming traffic 
19. pedestrians 
20. motorcyclists 
21. bicyclists 
22. animals 
 
Obstructions to 
sight 
23. windows fogged 
24. scenery 
25. trees on side of 

road 
26. buildings on side 

of road 
27. parked vehicles 
28. construction area 
29. reduced visibility 

for other reasons 
 

 

Speed control option: 
 
Lane control option: 
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